
! The same is true of Quebec. There is ! not be ignored. Though the Pacific ltail- the North-\X est Territories, for the ' 6.
Inspector of Fisheries for Nova ' way would answer our purposes for many amendment of the Dominion Lands Act,

Scotia who haft ft salary of $1,200 and ; years to eviuc, yd : s gw.t iv:i.i,k vial aud for the more efficient management of
an Inspector for New Brunswick with і tll,i сайл1 ЛУІІе1‘ constructed would ‘ Indian affairs,must tend greatly to the ad.
a salary of 400 In Ontario the he of importance to us only second to the j vantage ot that vast and interesting region, 
highest-salaried’Officials are the Over- Vmt.d States ; the Monroe doctrine could , The measure for the consolidation of the 

і „ . , a b1 not be enforced. It was childish to talk ! laws concerning the Inland Revenue, andThe season is unusually backward for , seers and Ouaiclians, who are paid from pf ... it inst Canada. Great ! the other important Acts relating to pub- 
/ , the lumber trade. Owing to there j 6->00 a year, d.o.Miwards. There is no і Dritflin wus a grent American power, the | lie interests,seem well adapted to promote

j having being no spring freshet up to ) officer there with general powers and , Queen waa QlKen ,.f Canada, and if ever those interests.
I the present time lumber drives are jurisdiction such as those <>f the Inspec- | ^ canal was vllt Canada must have the Gentlemen if the House of Common* :

tors in the Maritime Provinces. I he rjg],t „f navigation. I thank you in Her Majesty’s name for
same being true of QtuV-tc aUo it is a I yjr p„pCi p. >]. I., incidentally referred the supplies you have so liberally voted,
suggestive fact that there are no fishery j *0 petitions against the tariff, and contend* I trust the vigorous efforts made to settle
scandals in Ontario and Quebec, while ! ed that very few of his supporters signed the Indian bands of the North-West on
glaring frauds upon the public and the , the petitions and that the Islanders were their reserves, will diminish in the future
Department hftw characterized the fish- j still favorable to the N. P. the calls made on the public treasury for
erics management of both Nova Scotia j Mr DeCosmos followed with a scheme aid to save them from starvation.

We can eoiiti- I for building the Nanaimo Railway with Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate, Gen
tlemen of the House of Commons :

The appropriations made will enable my 
Government steadily to prosecute the 
construction of the Canada Pacific Rail-

Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and

muuity will have time to sober upand j

come to its senses. I hen, beholding tha of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
contrast, they will be willing for us to re- known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
turn to the pulpits. Let the hammer fall! by this motive ml a desire to (relieve 
„ .. V, .. human suffering, P will send free op charge
But in truth the insinuation that the аИ who desire it, this recipe, in^erman

French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. W. Sherar, UfJ Powers' BC+k 
Rochester, JV. Y.

Becaus if by stopping preaching we 
can stop these Sunday abominations, theавмгв j 3|tiramtcht 2Ulvancr,

j CHATHAM, -

.an

SPRING, 1880, SUMMER. - - MAY IS, 1880,

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN A Backward Season.
authorities ‘ may even attempt to stop the 
clergy ’ is altogether gratuitous, and is in
tended to confuse the people. ”

Wholesale and Retail Drapers. Singular Fatality.comparatively hung up and the quanti- 
I ties of logs coming into the Southwest 

and Northwest booms are small.—

1
Snimii gusitwsjs.■DIRECT IMPORTERS OF--------- A Williamsport, Fa., despatch of 20th 

ult. says :—
Last September, Francis H. Kelly, James 

and Henry Briggs (brothers,) Wm. Barkley 
and Тії os. Gunn, five young woodsmen, 
came from New Brunswick to work in the 

1 lumber woods along the Susquehanna. 
Janies Briggs was killed by a falling tree a 
few days after going to work. His brother 
went to Michigan to work in the pines. 
As he was standing near a fellow chopper 
one day, the axe slipped from the chopper’s 
hands and struck Briggs in' the stomach, 
killing him instantly. In January last 
William Barkley fell from a log on the 
Susquehanna during a drive and was 
drowned. Sometime afterward, as Thos. 
Gunn was starting logs on a hill in the 
woods, a log suddenly started rolling. 
It struck Gunn, knocked him down, roll
ed over him and crushed him to death. 
Francis Kelly, the last one of the five 
comrades, then went to work for Cochran 

, Brothers, in Mclick’s Run, in Cameron 
County. One day last week he, with 
others, was driving logs down the stream 
and a heavy jam occurred. Kelly went 
out on the jam to loosen the logs. A large 
hemlock tree stood on the bank. The 
high water had washed away the earth 
from its roots. One of the men saw that 
it was tottei mg and likely to fall across 
the creek directly where Kelly was stand
ing. The men shouted to Kelly. Before 
lie could get out of the way the tree fell 
and crushed the ÿoung man to death. 
He had written to hisf mother in New 
Brunswick some time before, telling her 
of the singular fatality that had befallen 
the men who came to the States with him. 
A few hours after his death a letter ad
dressed to him arrived at Driftwood Post 
Office. It was from his mother. She ap
pealed to him not to engage in driving 
logs.

GENERAL DRY GOODS, A visit to the Southwest boom was 
made on Monday by one of our staff 
and he found that there were imt in ore 
than 3,0O0.0G0 foot of logs in it. Raft
ing was going on at a rate that лоикі 
empty the boom in a fe-.v .days unless 
the water rose. Yesterday there were 
indications of a rise of water, but they 
were not of a positive character. Re
ports from the Nepisguit and other 
waters North betoken low water and 
suspended drives.

The absence of shipping in port at this 
time of the year is almost unprecedent
ed. One bail;—the <Tàmes Kcmcay — 
went up to Newcastle yesterday, being 
the first arrival of the season and, at 
the present writing, no other vessels 
are reported in the river. To illustrate 
how very backward arrivals'are we have 
prepared the following table showing 
the number of vessels entered at Chat-

NEW STORE.ЯГ И
and New Brunswick.
dently appeal to those who are well in- I paper currenc y, 
formed on the subject, and know they j Ml- Blake *aid he would like, had time 
will answer in the negative when asked «»vr«t to have reviewed the events of the 
if the Department could have been so 1,0 thw’Sht the Hm,se 8І1,,и

daliscd and the fishermen’s interests meet in •’“““’ї- the bud«e1t ,** brou<lb‘ 
;, down < arlier in session and Government

Anticipating the j^ood timos^whieh we confidently ho;*» are at hand.) we were exceedingly fort unate 
thereby flUNDREDSOF DOLLARS, in Customs duty and prices? which enables us now to ' sell

FIRST CLASS GOODS AT OLD PRICES,
which means TWENTY PER CENT. LOWER than any house in Miramiehi.

We have imported this season per S. 9. “NestoTian” and ' ‘ Sarmatiau" from Great Britiau and via 
from New York, Boston, Montreal and T<

OVER $25,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDIZE

The Subscriber begs leave to infovfn his friands 
and the public generally, that, having leasé^WÏ* 
store foimerly occupied by Wm. Sinclair, h< is 
now opening a full stock ofway, and to hasten the completion of our 

canal system.
In bidding you farewell I desire to ex-

l.C.R. scan
so neglected, but for the 16 Inspectors. 
We know that Nova Scotia fbhuy 
management was in a scandalous condi
tion when under the sole inspection of 

fficer with headquarters at St. John.

business he ready Lcfqyc the session began.
He complainad that of the tw enty-six j press my earnest desire for your happiness 
Government bills that had been debated | and prosperity in your several homes, 
and disposed of in the last week of the | 
session, on none bftt three was there an

STAPLE AND FANCY
Ixnumbrabm: in detail and Magnificent in descriptien

ffer the highest class of Goods at the lowest living prices. We purchase all onr stuck fer ready 
ney and sell for Cash. Please compare our Goods and Prices, for comparison is a severe test.

Country dealers and store keepers will make money and get information by examining our prices. 
We sell sound, undressed Grey Cottons, and Fast Prints at 5c and 6c per yard. Our Strictly On8 
Prick System gives equal rights to all whether experienced or not, in

simply

Groceries,Sf 1TI.F.M ENTARY F-STIM AT P.S.

Amongst the Supplementary estimates 
submitted to Parliament are the following 
items :—

an c
It was little better when that officer Hardware,opportunity of discussion before this week. 

This uas practically compelling Parlia
ment to be a mere machine for registering 
the decrees of the Government. The

Dress Prints, Household Goods, Millinery Mantles, Family Mourning Goods, 
Haberdashery, Hosiery, Gloves,Umbrellas, Window Curtains,Smalhvares,

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, etc,,
relieved of duty and his functions twas

were discharged by no less than three 
others, whose little quarrels were sore 
drawbacks to the poor fishermen. In

Cutlery.Intercolonial Railway (Halifax Exten
sion)- Land taken for station purposes, 
81.0112.

To pay .Limes Wilson for land taken for 
Ballast Pit for Miramiehi Bridge, 81,000.

Amount of verdict and costs case King 
vs. Brydges, 8010.

Towards assisting maintenance of Tra. 
cadie Lazeretto. $3,000.

To pay J.
Bridge, $2,500.

Dorchester Penitentiary, to pay 
Mackenzie extra cost of stone $2,248.
—Sackville Harbor protection works $750. 

appropriation accounts. Shippagim, repairs on dam $2,000.
Sir John said he had favored having the River St. John, improvement almve and 

meeting of Parliament earlier, but neither below Grand t ails 82,000.
^ e . , , , . . і v : Richihucto river $1200.Government had marie a material change.
There was a difficulty in getting reports 
ready earlier than February, hut the earlier 
:n February the better. He believed the

iu fact everything to be found in any first class warehouse.

^69** We are Sure Death to Due Bills and High Prices. -Ea
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

Public Square Newcastle.

petroleum bill of last 3'oar was an instance 
vf hasty legislation, which had to lie

PAINTS, OILS. CLASS. &C.
our own Province the evils attending an 
Inspectorship located at St. John have j remedied this year. He suggested impur-

tant change s respecting the method of ving purchased my stock in the BEST MARK- 
FOIt CASH, I am prepared to sell at very

Haham and Newcastle from sea up to the 
middle of May in three j^.ivs immedi
ately past

been fully demonstrated. 
then, should a general Inspectorship j 
or Superintendence bo again inflicted 
on the Maritime Provinces, as the 
Courier demands ? The fishermen 
of the Maritime Provinces, if asked | 
to sanction the restoration of a super- j 
intendence located at St. John would 
answer decidedly in the negative. The 
history of fishery management under 
Confederation seems to present the 
strongest arguments in favor of placing 
the fisheries of the whole Dominion 
under local control. Let the St. John 
and its tributary waters be under the 
superintendance of a head Overseer or 
Guardian at St. John, but let the 
St. Croix, the Richihucto, the M і ra
ni ichi, the Nepisguit and our other 
large rivers ho similarly managed.
The chief Overseer or Guardian of 
each should reside within his district.
The onl)* general superintendence they session.
require is that of the Department at Sir J«-hn agreed in the necessity for
Ottawa Let i.l!e fishery officers be maintaining orfier, bat thought Ще Oppn- \ the wunl “one" on the lower side of the 
dismissed and the efficient ones only re- »«i»" «М«*«Г disorderly as th- Minis- 1:111 >- « daubed appearance and the 
tamed. Few of the present incumbents te,i«li,.* He admitted that the disorder | word note, prmted m smaller type, 

would survive underthe process,but men 
possessing good character and sufficient 
attainments could be had to make up a 
working staff. The pay now wasted on 
the scores of half idle and mischief-creat
ing officials should be given to one 
quarter of the number of good men, 
who should give all their time to their 
duties and, thus, he kept so busy as to 
have no opportunity to study up the 
political dirty work now imposed upon 
so many of the Overseers and Wardens.
A move in the right direction was re
cently made by the Minister of Fisher
ies, when he took Restigouche,—in
cluding all the waters of that County— 
from the Inspectorship of the St. John 
Officer and placed it under the guadian- 
ship of Overseer Mow at, who is not ac
countable tojthe Inspector at St. John, 
but, directly, to Ottawa. Recent de
velopments more strongly than ever 
indicate that local management, having 
direct reference to and communication

Why, ET.Srivaling with private hills so as to have 
them introduced and disposed of early. 
He asked that the public accounts eom- 

| mittec should be marie permanent and be 
convened earlier and should deal with all

FOR SALE. Wilson for land at Miramiehi
LOW PRICES for PROMPT PAYMENT.1879

May Chat- New- Chat- New- Chat- New
ham castle, ham castle, ham castl ».

1S781877
G. STOTHART.|J39 including the followingcroo:The Subscriber’s Stock of

tfMay 5, I860.21st
Flannels, Denims, Winceys, 

Dress Goods,
Hosiery,

White and Unbleached Cottons,
Mens’ and Boy’s Tweeds,

Velvets & Velveteens, blk & cl’d.
Tweed, Flannel & Cotton Shirts, Clothing, 

Boots & Shoes, &c., &c.,
Cotton Duck, Lines & Twines

13rd
AT THE16th

7th 3 
8th 1

34
3 GOLDEN BALL,

BOOT & SHOE STORE
—-j—AND------

Furniture Emporium,

2
19th Late Telegrams.4 і 410thSail Canvas, 

Fishing Nets; lllth
12th 2 May fi. —Lady Hincks, wife of Sir 

Hansard of this year would disclose more Francis Ніпскя, is so seriously ill that her 
earnest and important discussion than any ** despaired of.
session he ever saw. The Government 4 proposition from the seceders from 

pecially the Banking and Cur-{ St* Bartholomew’s Reformed Episcopal 
Chervil Montreal, for re-union with, the 
paient church, was rejected by the latter.

Ottawa, May 6.—Bogus Dominion 
Bank one dollar notes are still in circulation. 
The points by which the bogus bills can 
be detected are:—The paper is lighter and 
has a greasy appearance; the red ink 
numbers are smaller and ragged on the 
edges, as though printed with poor ink;

5 2
15 4 5 113th

MANILLA AND TARRED HEMP ROPE. 5 31514th 13 
15th 5 2 3 11

Alsohie unusual large and well assorted Stock of
48 15 29 1019 1 measures, es

SHELF HARDWARE CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, rency and Tariff were delayed by impor- 
He objected to Mr.Totals 20

The above, against only one arrival, 
bo far, this y^ar_ makes the season an 

especially haqd one for those who depend 
on the shipping business of the port for 
relief from the hard times prevailing 
during the past winter. When the 
ships do come, however, employment 
will be afforded to all,for a time, at least, 
though much yet depends on whether 
we are to have heavy rains within the 
next few weeks, or not.

G3 39 tant deputations.
Bloke’s proposition as to standing orders 
and public accounts committee.

Sir Richard Cartwright complained of 
the unruly conduct which had continued 
for a longer period than in any previous

newest styles of Boots and 
lity procurable, and sold at

all theCan be found 
Shoes of the best quality 
the lowest possible rates 

The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the
(ENGLISH AND AMERICAN. )

Iron and Steel, Cut, Wrought and Pressed Nails,
Plough Mounting, Ploughs, Shovels,

Cooking Stoves for Coal and Wood,Waggon Axels & Springs, 
Sporting and Blasting Powder, Fuse, Shot,

Glass, Putty, Paints,
Linseed, Lard, Olive, Kerosene,

Wool and Lubricating Oils, 
Varnishes, Patent Dryers,

Paint & Whitewash Brushes,

ELECTRO PLATED “W-A-PtE,
WINDOW COK3STICÈS, <ScO

<§T Tea, Tobacco, Floub, Meal, at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
Timothy, Clover and Turnip Seeds.

Flee! on tho Metapoüia and. Besti- 
gouehe.

A Mctapedia Station correspondent of 
the Sun writes :—“ The ice commenced

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

running about ten o'clock on Saturday 
night, 1st іnst. and jammed just below the 
railway bridge, which caused the water to 
back up and overflow all the low lands, 
driving four families out of their houses. 

Оаге Town, May 6.—Gen. Wolseley j The water rose with such rapidity that
they barely escaped w ith their lives, leav
ing all their things in their houses. The 
v ater came over the railway embankment, 
which is over twenty feet high, but for
tunately did no damage.

“ At Upsalqtiitch, seven miles above

in the Canadian Commons went far beyond ■ immediaMy under the word “ one*’ is 
what was allowed in England and had printed “ noto.” 
greatly injured Canada abroad, especially ;

distinguished visitors had witnessed j embarked for England on Tuesday. Be
fore leaving Natal he had an interview 

Mr. Anglin said noises attributed to the j with John Dunn, who reported that 
Opposition were made by the Ministerial- і throughout Zululand the feeling regarding 
ists sitting on the same side. the settlement of affairs there was satis-

Ou motion of Sir John, it was resolved factory. Wolseley deprecates any re- 
to meet on Friday at eleven. Sir John actionary policy regarding South African here, the country w as overflowed and a 
said there would be no new legislation and affairs; 
the House would prorogue on Friday at 
four or on Saturday.

The House adjourned at 2. 40 o’clock.
The Prorogation of Parliament took 

place on Friday last. The correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe writes : —

General vs- Local Fishery manage
ment.

Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless cG Durable.
Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.
such scenes.

The St. Croix Courier approves of an 
article in the Truro Sun in which the 
fishery complaints lately made by the 
Tehgraph, reiterated by the St. John 
Sun and repeated by some other papers, 
are emphasized. The Courier joins in 
the demand that the fishery officers of 
the Maritime provinces shall he paid 
just the same salaries of those of On
tario and Quebec and, after referring to 
the failure of the Maritime Provinces 
to secure their just proportion of the 
Fisheries A ward, says ; —

“ We submit with the best grace pos
sible, but demand that our river and lake 
fisheries shall be put on an equal footing 
with those of Ontario or Quebec. First, 
wre want the same protection in every re
spect, and secondly we ask to have our 
officials paid for their services as much as 
those of either of the highly-favored Pro
vinces just mentioned. We want a Super
intendant of Fisheries for the Maritime 
Provinces with"the same powers that Mr. 
Whit cher 4»as in Ontario. We want the 
.* N. P.’ for the preservation of onr fish in
creased yet more highly, and we want an 
officer not in Ottawa or Montreal, but in 
St. Johqor Halifax, who can give imme- 
diate^iypervision to the protection of the 
valuable river fisheries that wo now

FOTHERINGHAM & Co
Chatham, N. B., May, 1880.New Smoked Hams.
School Teacher Wanted.F. J. LETSON. number of families were driven from theirChatham, N. B., March 30, '80.
Wanted a Third Class Female Teacher for School 
trict No. 6, Point au Car, Parish Glenelg. 

Apply stating salary to Trustees 
^ FINLAY Me DO 

ANGU> F. RU 
DAVID LOGGJ 

Point au Car, April 22, 80.

houses and considerable property was des
troyed. The ice started again on Monday 
and jammed at Flat Lands, three miles 
below here, driving a number of families 
out of their houses, but they had their 
stock secured beforehand.”

New York, May 6.—A letter from 
Havana, dated May 1st, says that the 
laws passed by the Spanish Cortes for the 
gradual abolition of Slavery in this Island, 
have nnt yet been proclaimed. The delay 
is due to the necessarily tedious work ot

Per Steamers “ Hibernian’’ 
and “Circasian.”

DisPlasterers’ Hair.
F:}Trust CCS.

ГГ1НЕ above in either large or email lots for sale ] 
X by the Subscriber.

ENOCH FLETT, Nelson. 1*2ув

Teacher Wanted.To Let. “ A more dull, uninteresting and unen- shaping regulations indispensable to make 
thusiastic prorogation was never witnessed | the application of the law possible, 
in the Dominion., The Governor-GeneralDRY GOODS, A Book that Startles London.

A Third Class Female Teacher wanted in No. 6, 
District. Bay du Vin River, by 1st May next. Ap
ply stating salary, to

Bay du Vin River, April 15, 80.

In torpedoing a well, the-oil overflowed 
was unaccompanied by his Royal Consort, j and the dry condition of the woods caused 
No ladies gaily at tired in full dress graced the flames to spread. The fire ent irely des- 
the Senate Chamber; no crowd thronged trnyed New City, Pa., composed of a hun 
the galleries ; a few grave-looking Senators dred houses, not one building remaining, 
and a handful of members of Parliament, It is stated about 800 oil wells have been I 
together with half a dozen militia officers burned, together with hundreds of thou- 
in utiifonn, completed the inside show, sands of barrels of petroleum. The loss is 
The outside gathering comprised a few very great and falls on poor producers, 
citizens, the Foot Guards and their hand, Many men w ill he bankrupt, while others 
the Louise Dragoons, aud a few Dominion lose their means of support. No estimate 
Policemen. This lieing an era of sham can he formed as to the actual loss, as fires 
protection and fostering of native indus
tries, a fitting emblem of the mockery was 
found in the simple circumstance that 
American manufactured banners adorned

For one year the Farm and Business Stand at; 
Portage River, Tracadie, for particulars apply to ! 
either of the undersigned.

JOHN M 
WM. M

A book has lately been published in 
I otidon called “ Our Public Offices.” The 
author, Charles Marvin, has been employ
ed from time to time as an assistant in 
various departments, and got into a scrape 
two years ago in connection with the 
Anglo-Russian agreement, which prema
turely found its way into the columns of a 
newspaper. Among other details he tells 
us the letters which reach the Foreign 
Office from Switzerland are the best 
w ritten in point of penmanship, and those 
from the United States the worst. The 
paper used in the letter is also the worst. 
The Queen likes to sign herself “Victoria, 
R. and I.” He further tells us that Lords 
Derby and Salisbury will pass anything, 
whereas with Lord Palmerston every one 
had to be on their P’s and Q*s. Mr. 
Marvin further tells how, when the Grand 
Duke Sergius was struck dead by a spent 
bullet at the rear of the Russian army, on 
a battlefield in the Balkans, the Czar in
formed the Queen of the occurrence in a 
letter of unusual sadness. The duty fell 
to Mr. Marvin to prepare a letter of con
dolence, and he wrote a letter in the cus- 
tomery form but in a stronger than ordi
nary strain of sympathy. Apparently, 
he “ laid it on too thick,” for when the 
letter came back the Queen had with her 
own hand toned down the sympathy quite 
thirty degrees below the standard and 
made the condolence significantly frigid. 
Mr. Marvin’s work will ^probably produce 
some sensation in the Foreign Office, if 
not outside of it. It will likely tend to 
confirm the prevalent notion existing in 
England, that the Foreign Office is run 
by a set of idle aristocratic gentlemen who 
put the work on copying clerks paid at 
twenty cents an hour. It excited general 
amazement in the public mind to find that 
such an important State paper as the 
Anglo-Russian agreement, should have 
been intrusted to a mere copying clerk, 
who very naturally, eked out his wretch
ed pay by putting it up to the highest 
bidder in the press, while the swell secre
taries and clerks were smoking their cigar
ettes and discussing the latest fashionable 
scandal.—Ex.

SAMUEL KINGSTON.
Sec. Trustees.HcDERMAID, ) 

URRAY, f DRY GOODS,Executorstf

TEACHER WANTED.
ISTOW OPEITIITG. Teacher wanted for School district No 5, Neguac, 

Parish of Alnwick, Northumberland County, Male 
of the Third Class, or Female of Second Class, 
capable of teaching both French and English 

Address to

with the Department at Ottawa, is tho 
best, and wo earnestly hope that the 
independent press will give more study 
and attention to the subject than it ap
pears to have done in the past, with a 
view of changing what is so manifestly 
wrong in principle and practice.

TO PILOTS, SHIP MASTERS & OTHERS.;
A N Anchor and seven fathoms of Cham were

A. lost from the 8. 9. “Miramiehi" in the rale ! D. M. Loggie. & Co., announce that they are 
of October last, inside the Miramiehi Bar. The now opening a large and varied stock of STAPLE 
Bearings of the Steamer when the chain parted and FANCY DRY GOODS, suited to the season, 
were- The two Beacon Lights on Fox Island in | The Stock has been purchased previous to 
one to guide through the Swash way Channel, and : advance in the British Markets and will be 
the Beacon by the church to guide betwéfen the I at the old 
Bar and Fox Island a sail breadth open to the 
westward, in about 18 feet of water.

Pilots and others will require to make allowauc 
for this anchor when piloting vessels in or ont 
the Miramiehi River. R. R. Ca

to
lex. Martin,

Secy, to Trustees. 
Upper N ■ mac

are still raging with unabated fury, in dif
ferent parts of the field. The losses no 
doubt will run into millions.

London, Ont., May 7.—Attendant 04 
Connor at the Lunatic Xsylum at this place 
was stabbed in the cheek, yesterday, 
by one of the patients named McKenna, 
who got a knife for the purpose from the 
dining room. In the struggle which took 
place O’Connor received four additional 
stabs in the back, two of which are consid
ered dangerous.

Quebec, May 7.—At the quarterly 
meeting of the Quebec Board of Trade, in 
this city, among other matters dis
cussed v as the recent ship labor troubles, 
and it was unanimously decided to urge 
on the Federal and local Governments the 
advisability of at once making an enquiry 
into the working of the charter of the Que
bec Ship Laborer’s Benevolent Society and 
to adopt eucli measures as will secure the 
independence of labor and protect the 
lives of those engaged therein. The civic 
autliorilics and the Local Government are 
fully resolved to see the laborers of the 
Union Canadienne protected.

An Amherst Constable was putting a 
man in jail on Wedensday, who was ar
rested on a small debt The man got 
away from him, an 1 while running, the 
constable fired after him, the ball taking 
effect in the back of his neck. The ball 
was extracted aud the man is doing well.

Baby Farming at St. John.—St. John, 
N. B., May 7—An inquest was held on 
Thursday on the body of an infant found 
buried in a woodshed in Elizabeth street. 
An open verdict was returned ; the evi
dence showed that a baby farm hail been 
kept in the house to which the outhouse 
was attached. The late occupant of that 
building is not in the city at present.

Female Teacher Wanted.prices.

Colored Dress Goods.
of Fer School District No. 3, Parish of Alnwick 

Address
ssess.

1 We hope the Government will most 
seriously consider this subject, and eive us, 
as soon as possible, an official in our midst, 
whose sole work will be the protection 
and preservation of the valuable fisheres 
that we now own.”

The Courier, and the Truro Sun. ap
pear to reflect the sentiments of the 
Telegraph and St. John Sun in respect 
of the hardships under which the Mari
time ujficials suffer. The public, how
ever, have the authority of the present 
Minister of Fisheries for the statement 
that the officers of the Maritime Pro
vinces are largely paid for doing very 
little work. He has learned that they 
were appointed chiefly for political rea
sons and not because thev were4ieces-

LL,
: Authorities.

Dominion Parliament. Petkr Morrt
Secretary to Tr 

April. 1880.
Ladies will find it to their advantage to ex

amine our choice selection of Colored Dress Goods, 
Melange, Serges, Satin and Wool Beiges, Drap, 

2y2 Foulee, Costume Cloths, et :., etc., in all the new 
— — shades.

the grounds, because the duty on bunting 
ruled the Canadian flag-makers out of the 
competition.

Among the Acts of the session assented 
to by His Excellency in Her Majesty’s 
name were the following

An Act to amend the Act intituled “An 
Act respecting offences against the per
son,” and to repeal thé Act intituled “ An 
Act to provide that persons charged with 
common assault shall be competent as 
witnesses.”

An Act to r« peal the Act extending the 
Dominion Lands Acts to British Columbia, 
and to maki» other provision with respect 
to certain public lands in that Province.

An Act for the relief of Pet ma.icnt

Secretary Pilotage 
WILLIAM PARK, Chairman. 
Pilotage Authorities’ Office, \ 
Newcastle, April 20, 1880. )

rUStOOA.
Burnt Church, 7thLANDS FOR THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Ottawa, May 5.
After passing several hills, Sir John 

moved the House in committee of the 
whole to consider the following:—

Rewired, That it is expedient to sub
stitute for the seventh of the series of re
solutions relating to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, adopted by this House on the 
12th and 13tn of May last, the following, 
resolutions: “That 100,000,000of acres 
of land in Manitoba and the Noith West 
Territories be applied for the purpose of 
constructing the Canadian Pacific ; that 
such lands shall be from time to time 
selected and reserved by order of the Gov
ernor in Council as railway lands and shall 
he of fair avei age qualify for settlement ; 
that such lands shall be sold at prices to 
be fixed from time to time by the Gover
nor in Council, but in no case at a rate of 
less than $1 per acre ; that the proceeds of 
such sales, after deducting the cost of 
surveys and management shall l>e devoted 
exclusively to the purpose of defraying the 
cost of construction4>f the Canada Pacific 
Railway. ”

Mr. Blake asked how much land suita
ble for settlement there was in the North 
West ?

Sheriffs Sale.- 10,000 ROLLS BL’K DRESS GOODS CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY.
Drawing Room, Bed Room Din

ing Room and Hall To be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday the first day of November next,

at the Chatham Branch Railway Station,,Chatha 
in the County of Northumberland, Iwtween 
hours of 12 noon and 5 o'clock,

All the Estate, rig 
demand whatso 
way Company o

Our Black Dress Goods challenge special atten- 
I tion, having been Dyed to our order the shades are 

JJ pj j ' excellent; the materiaHs superior and the prices

* Black Cashmeres,
French Merinos,

Sicilian Cord,
Persian Cord, *

Plain & Figr’d Brilliantae, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

ht, title, ntervst, claim and 
ever of the. Chatham Branch Hail 
f. in, and to all the said

« from 7cts., to $1.40 per Roll.

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY,
and all that 
tenant the

Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s
t appertains and belongs and is appnr 

reto.with the right of way and all Lands 
ewne і by the said Company, or to which they have 
any right, title, interest or est ite, and all the inter
est. right, title and estate of the said Company,and 
to all Lands over which the said Railway passes ; 
also, the ti.atiou Houses, Storehouses and Ware 
houses, Engine House, Tank House, Coal Sheds, 
and other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail-

STRAW HATS, Building Societies ami Loan Comp
An Act for the appointment of a resi

dent representative Agent for Canada in 
the United Kingdom.

An Act to amend the Act 42nd Victoria, 
chap. 15, intituled “ An Act to alter the 
duties of Customs and Excise.”

An Act tor extending the Consolidated 
Act of 1879, respecting duties imposed on 
promissory notes and bills of exchange, to 
the whole Dominion.

An Act further to amend the Acts res-

Men’s and Boy’s,
Caps, Felt and Straw Hats,

STAPLE AND FANCY

! MILLINERY. saiy to the proper protection of fibhcrj’ 
interests. It is to be regretted th>n. he, 
himself, fell into the error of the first 
Dominion Minister ot Fisheries by 
making some useless and mischievous 
appoinments, still, it is to his credit 
that he has been candid enough to ad
mit the existence of an evil which lie 
has, so far, shown himself powerless to 
remedy. On the other hand, the Min
ister, and also others who have made 
the subject one of special study, know 
that Ontario and Quebec Fishery 
Officers earn the pay they receive by 
faithfully performing their duties. 
The difference between the officers of 
the Maritime Provinces aud those of 
Ontario and Quebec is that while the 
latter are selected because of their apt
ness for the performance of fishery duty 
ahd are required to give their whole 

j time and study to guarding the fisher
ies and promoting harmony between 

j the fishermen and the Department, the 
former are mainly selected from among 
the most importunate and trouble-

d Choice 
Boston

In Millinery, we have an extensive and 
selection of the latest New York and 
novelties, comprising

way, and all the Lands and Grounds on 
said Buildings stand, and all the Land 
mises surrounding and in connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have any interest, situate 

said County of Northumberland, together 
the Railway Line or Track, and the Rails, 

evpers and sujieretructures of every description. 
The same having been seized by me under&nd by 

virtue of an Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Railway Company.

John Shfrifk, 
Sheriff of 

Northumberland.

which the

DRY GOODS, Straw Hats and 
Bonnets, 

Brocade
(trimmed and untrimmed.) 
г Trimming Silks and Satins, 

Fanev’Satin Ribbons,

in the
all at the lowest living prices. tn

vers, Feathers,
Lace Ties, Batin Trimmings,

Frillings, etc. , etc . etCOMMERCIAL HOUSE peering Dominion notes.
An Act to authorize making certain in

vestigations under oath.
Sir John said 225,000,000 acres. An Act to amend the law of evidence in
Mr. Blake said a return brought down criminal cases as pespects the taking and 

earlier in theseaeion place,! the amount "Є

at 150,000,000. An Act further to amend the Act res-
The discussion that was continued by peering cruelty to animals.

Mr. Blake, Sir John, Mr. Mills and others An Act to amend “ The General Inspec- 
tended to almw that, taking ont the
school lands, free grants and Hudson Bay removal of obstructions iu navigable waters 
lands, there were not 100,000.000 left. . by wrecks.

Sir John exhibited a map prepared in An . > vt further to amend “ the Supreme
his department representing the fertile ArV a'iTC cUohdttf and amend the 

lands. Acts respecting the Inland Revenue.
Mr. Mills said when he was Minister of An Act to amend the Act respecting the 

the Interior there was a statement pie- inspection of petroleum.
. . , . .. An Act to make better provisionrespec-pared in the department representing tne увд Uw uavi).atioB ,,( Canadian wnterT

quantity of good land much less. He oh- ди Art relating to interest on moneys 
j acted to locking up large quantities o"f secured by mortgage on real estate, 
lands as calculated to retard settlement. -^(t anivn|! ant^ consolidate the

pattern. Ready-Made aud made to order, at the short es | making parish politicians, who are Sir John claimed that the system of дп Act for granting to Her Majesty by the delivery of milk over night.
"e r notlcc" ' generally ignorant of the interests they ! holding only alternate lots as railway certain sums of money required for defray- was a thunderstorm Saturday night, and

are supposed to promote in their official ! lan,b and allf,win" е'с*'У second lot to ing certain expenses of the public service, the for Sunday’s use was all soured.
I capacity, v,h„ lack independence ,,f ! nt. met ,hi. ohjcctien. »£ ^ affnr, endmg teapect.vely it is sail, that the Mayer himself

і tie.light and actit-n, because they are ! jIe Mlla,'K<''1 "l1'"1 11,0 «"portance et te- ,8S|_ anil fol. otlltl. lmrpieeï relating to tot,k hie coffee “straight yesterday morn- 
at our usual low price,, notwftl,,.acting the *1- under the survelliance of paAy masters, і s, rviu!: thr' 1.кпЛ for radway pur I public services. Allusions were made to the law in
v,ncein tox.k. ,„d who, therefore, Jail easily into the ! >K;se\ “PPrel‘™"™» "f those H.s l.xcellcncy the Governor^.encrai j nearly every pulpit, and one ot the preach-

і . . , , . ’ , ‘Ii . xi і who feat < d the railway would involve the ; w as pleased to close the second session of | ers took this view of it
і W01 ° 1П" я^’егліеп ІП ,0> I country too seriously. ! the fourth Parliament of the Dominion •• Jt'ii, urged that if the Sunday law is
j niU3^ suPP°rt t ic ]>ап > p i < і і io The disenssionjvascontinued by Messrs, with the following | enforced against one branch of business it

cognise t ic ( раї tun nt ...< ..n ujiteo ^ Mills, Smith, Bannerman and Anglin; in prorogation speech. I must aud shall he enforced against all—
political Oppression. (4 course, there ; rejHy to the latter Sir John said the re- Г/mwm-ablr Gentlemen of the Senate, G, „Не- а„аі|)а1 street cars, against Sunday papers, 
are a few officers in the Maritime Pro- j served lands would he managed hv the House of Commons: and even against preaching. That is right.4
Vinces who conscientiously do their I Department of Interior, and admitted that j . 1" rehcvmg you from your attendance ut tlie ,aw b, executed to its fullest ex- 
duty, and there arc a good many who , the scheme of joint Canadian and Imperial ; m 1 »rllamcnt- 1 de“rc *° off‘;r n‘>' Іі'а1,кз tent> or let it ceaee to be a law. If the 
do nothing at all to earn their pay, but . commission was abandoned. l>r *le oaro aiK a>s1 1,1 - 1 " 111 - n running of street ears is work, either for
the whole system has been corrupted | Mr. Plumb and others followed. 1 iax e aPP l" J nurse., es o e per ormauce
rtnil is ready to full to pieces as .««чиї «as 
the light of day i* let in upon it.

J
Sheriff’s Office, 

Newcastle, 
July, 1879.

CHATHAM.
W. B. HOWARD. I CARPETS! CARPETS!

j We are offering our Tapestry.
---------- I Union Carpets at extremely low pr

Gent’s Furnishings,

81sl
P. 8.— The above Bale is postponed to Monday 

the Thiid Day of MAY, next, then to take place at 
the same hour and place 
Bheriff 9 Office, »

Newcastle, V
t Nov.. A. D 1879. )

April 28f ’80. all Wool, and

John Sheriff, 
h her iff of 

NorthumberlandI 1st
I The above Sale is further postponed to Monday, 

the 17th day of May, inet, then to take place at 
the same hour and place.

Dated this j 
3rd day of May, }

A. D., 1880. )

John Shirr
8heriff of 

Northumberland
Gentlemen will find a full line of goods, suitable 

to the summer season. Including

1,1,1 Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 
Coatings, Hats aud Caps, 

Shirts, etc.,

We beg to announce that we 
Artificial Fly Makers of t 

prepared to till orders for

employ one 
lie Province Gold Mining.—Last week Messrs. Kaye 

Symonds k Co., Montague, smelted a fine 
bar of gold, weighing 300 oz., as the result 
of one month’s work. There were 15 men 
xn their mine yesterday morning. Messrs. 
J. P. Robinson & Co., shipped a bar of 411 
oz. fine gold, obtained from the crushing 
of 60 tons quartz, from the Rose Lead. 
The last 20 tons of this quartz which came 
out of the bottoirç pi the mine gave the 
enormous yield (from a lead of so large a 
size) of 15 oz. to the ton—equal to $300 
per ton. Active prospering operations 
have now commenced on several other 
properties in the district, and no doubt dis
coveries of importance will be made during 
the coming season. —Halifax Herald.

best fЄЧ

'ЩTROUT & SALMON FLIES, Sunday Law in Louisville.

Лto the satisfaction of anglers. A letter detailing how the new Sunday 
law was enforced in Louisville says 
most serious annoyance felt was occasioned 

There

CCLOTHING,Flies Made to Order, і The
I

either from description or, if of standard 
if ordered by name. An excellent and 

I stock made during the past winter,

filling ang

Any Style of Fly not in Stock, 
made and sent by mail,

ьr
hand!

proprietor’s personal attention is given to 
angler’s orders.

1 Ш
,^4

BOOTS & SHOES,

e
within three da\s of receipt of oidei

ra Trout Flies for North Shore waters, 
to any address, post paid on receipt of price, 
following rates SPRING IS COMING I

CALL EARLY

Ext

August Flower.
The immense sale and great popularity 

\>f Green’s August Flower in all towns and 
villages in the civilized world has caused
mV

і
Per Doz ...
- Half Doz..........

Less than half doz.

Opposite the Golden Ball.SALMON FLIES,
: ny imitators to adopt similar names, 

expecting to reap a harvest for themselves
nf your important duties. or for ата!і™‘™1, the la" says atop ; at the expense of the afflicted. This Med-

,, ,, The evidence of a recovery from the 1 tbl,m- lf th= pnhhcation of Sunday papers icine was introduced in 1868, and for the
no lands should he fold except to actual long c„ntinucd 8tate 0f depression,to which I is ”ot a w"rk of "ecc8,it.v ,,r chari,>''

The Courier appears to misunderstand : 11 -vras '-J- «»>'’ ! I alluded at the opening of the session,are, the Iaw 1,e v'nd,™t«1- If pr<achmg he a
the nature of onr Fisheries organization. ‘ '• ” """ ° r- Topper the contract j , nm „ьд tu believe, steadily accumula- | violation of the law, let the hammer fall
Mr. Whitcher has no special powers in ' fVTÎ'riv 'r w T "'fi "і У I ting, and we may, I trust, look forward ' '• 1'r<’nch,"« ” » "«*ssary
Ontario. He is a general officer for j M W 1”'" j with' eonMence t„ a prosperous year. I ^ <* «>* observance of the b.rd's day.
Canada—Commissioner of Fisheries for -u.>'kli.a .юі s. I The measures relating to hanking aud [ Because eac ' preac ict would have the
the Dominion. As such he acts as a „[ ga „^"’hdl '* ' ' m,ni' rta“inl! j the rurrcncy,and to the amendment of the |
deputy of the Minister in the Fisheries ° j . , ’ tariff, with the other laws passed this sea- ,
Branch of the service. It would be as the panan’a ’[Zll, ni-rring‘m tiTfact j the”^tieipat«iPpmsp'rity '^ РГ°т°‘І0П

The expectations of a large immigration 
of valuable settlers into the North-West,

I
all the standard patterns, from $2 50 to 85 00

MiiiAMiciH Bookstore.
Chatham, N

D. M. LOGGIE, &■ Co. ; Шv ad 1
Mr. Buiko moved an amendment thatB.

Chatham, April, 1880.
cure of Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaint, 
with their effects, such as Sour Stomach, 
Costivencss, Sick Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, 
vertigo, etc., and it never has failed to 
knowledge. Three doses will relieve

Lobster Cans. THE DEXTAPHOXE.
0u0 Lobster Cans and a quantity of 

salt- bv the Subscriber.
F. J. LETSON.

About 10.C 
Вихеч. For HTHE DEAF HEAR THROUGH THE TEETH,

And the Deaf and Dumb Hear, 
and Learn to Speak case of Dyspepsia. Two million bottles 

ish preaching is stopped. 3. Because we 1 8°M hist year. Price 75 ceuts. Samples 
make the city tremble with preaching | ^ cents. 

during the week. 4. Because it will not j 
be the first time the perverted hand of civi j
authority has been lifted against religion | An old physician, retired from practice, 
5. Because there will he no loss, for the ' having had placed in his hands by an 
saloons, beer gaidens and variety shows do | ^a8t hulian missionary the formula of
mum harm on Sunday than all the an,,P ^rnTnenV curT'for ConaûmSffin 
preachers do good in a week of Sundays. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and ali

To Sell or Let.
«7”«"»«'» ''onderM 9"ic"li,k',nvec-

<j„een Street. Good well on premines, garden and jl,on’ 
muhouses attached.^ Chatham Station !

Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.

consolation of knowing that a deal of fool-

Consumption Cured.correct to say that Mr. Pope ought to ^jiat gome nation would have the protec- 
have “ the same powers ” in the Mari- torate ; he argued agnimt American right j
time Provinces.as in Ontario. There is to control the work on the basis of the I . . . ,T , . , . , ,

<{c« • * і . f ir.. « • tf • , . . in which l then ventured to indulge, ap-no “Superintendent of і islienes in Monrœ ductrme. . , . . . . .. , . , „. . 1 ... . t і , ,i jicar from latest information to be fully
Ontario ; neither is there even an In- Sir John complimented Mr. Colby, and Jealizcd.
epector of Fisheries in that Province. I said the question was important and eoulfi I The laws for the better organization of

THE DENTAPHONE.
Send f..r free Circular tv

NGEORGE ROBINSON,
Chatham, N. B.

Sole Agent fer the Dominion of Canada.
Just received, 25 Gallons Choice Maple Syrup iu

WlSril.pl, sn-.r. ftwtorc..^ mms
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 13, 1880.
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